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MAYOR DAHLMAN IS ARMED j Independent Coke WHAT IS FAT FOE?Nebraska Nebraska. Nebraska Nebraska. Plants Are Closed
VXIONTOWN, Pa., July

of an alleged "coke trust" by the
Department of Justice lias caused a num-
ber of Independent coke producers to
close down their plants with the an-
nouncement that they will not start up
until they can get 2.3o a ton.

The assertion Is made today by Isaac
W. Seamans of the l(uatml-.!imun- a

company that the Investigation was In
stigated ny a btoker who contracted to
furnish coke at $2.10 on the presumption
that he could buy it at 2. The broker. It
is charged, then complained that the pro-
ducers' refusal to sell at that price con-
stituted a violation of the Sherman act
and was In restraint of trade.

The coke producers deny allegations
that they fixed a price.

BODY OF VETERAN FARO

.DEALER BURIED IN CHICAGO

CHICAGO, July 29.-F- rank Gallen.
widely known as a faro dealer for Mike
McDonald, when the latter ruled the sport
and politics of Chicago, was burled today.
The funeral services were held at the
home of (Jallen's nephew, F. T. (Bud)
White.

Gallen's fortune, which he piled up at
faro, disappeared when he took to the
race tracks, but to the last he maintained
the sense of humor and the imperturb-
ability that characterised him from the
time when he was a cabin boy on the
steamboat Pennsylvania in ISM and when
it blew up near Island N. 10. Two hun
dred were lost, among them Mark Twain's
hrnfhA,...... U.nM ftv.w. ,171IIVI1B

Gallen. who was catapulted Into the
water, found a good friend In a bale of
cotton and escaped.

OFFICIAL CALL ISSUED FOR
NEXT IRRIGATION CONGRESS

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. Julv 29- .-
The official call for the twentieth annual
national Irrigation congress, to be held
at Salt Lake City September 30 to Oe- -
WDer i, inclusive, was Issued today by
Francis G. Newlands, president of the
organization. It was In this cltv that
the first irrigation congress meeting was
oeid, in September, 1891.

HYMENEAL

Johnnon-Nelao- n.

Miss Martha Nelson; daughter of James
Nelson, and Mr. Frank Johnson were
married Sunday at 1:30 at the residence
of the officiating minister, Charles. W.
Savldge. They were aocompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Ward L. Griffin.

Key to the Situation-B- ee Advertising.

A New Treatment for Fat People
Which Is Creating a Furore.

Renders of this paper deserve to know
something about the various treatments
offered them by advertisers. Ii is their
right to be protected from fakesnd mis-
representations and to know just what
they are buying when they buy goods
which they have seen exploited in the
advertising columns. Here is a report or
Fat Koe, the new Obesity trantment. tin
sales of which are declared by druggist:
to exceed those of any other fat reducer

it has been known for some time thai
Europe has had a recognized, method ol
fat reduction that we have not known ol
In the past, a method that accomplished
this much desired result without subject-
ing the victims of fat to the unpleatantand dangerous features of the ordinary
fat cures. Society women and actresses
wrm make frequent trips abroad have
spoken of the carefully-guarde- d secret
tha has enabled them to reduce their
WelRht.

Fat Foe, In whole or In part. Is believed
to be this or a similar treatment. H do
away with all exercising, diet, sweating,and unpleasant features, and is abso-
lutely harmless. Its phenomenal suorrr
Is testified to by the thousands who have
tried It with delightful results. Fat pen-l- e

who have endured the privations of
the old methods of fat reduction hall Fat
Foe with Joy as the easy road to slomloi.
ness. All druggists claim this remark-
able treatment Is enjoying a greater sale
and giving more satisfaction than any
other reducing treatment ever introduced
In America.

Out of town customers can secure FAT
FOE from the Omaha druggists by mall
at 11.00. Sold In Omaha by Sherman &
McConnell Drug Co., (four stores), Bea-
ton Drug Co., 15th and Farnam Sts.:
Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co.. 16th and Farnam
Sts., and Merchants Drug Co., 10th and
Howard. Secure this great !IM treat-
ment now.

AT FOUNTAINS, HOTELS, OR ELSCWHCRK

,. Get the

Original and Genuine

HORLICK'8
ALT ED MILK

The Food Drink forAllAges
RICH MILK, MALT GRAIN EXTRACT. IN POWDER

Not in any Milk Trust
SKT Insist on "HORnCR'S"

Talta a pckeg borne

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.

Mm. WiNSiow'K Sooth i no bviu'P lias been
used for over SiXTY VKAKSby MILLiO.Vs of
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WH1L8
TliUTHING, with PERFECT 8UCCES9, It
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the CUMii
ALLAYS all PAIN ( CURES WIND COLIC, and
is tha best remedy for U1ARRHCEA. It it !

Kilutely harmless. Be sure and ask for " Mrs.
U'innlow'i Soothing Syrup," and take no otuet
ilnd Twentv-Bvtccot- bottlA, '

miles south of Benkleman, had about
thirty-fiv- e acres of the finest wheat In
his neighborhood. There was a pile of
straw In th emtddle of It and one day
last we-- Ben thought he would burn
up the aforesaid straw and save himself
the trouble of going around It. So he
applied a match, burned up the straw
and with It the thirty-fiv- e acres of wheat.
It was estimated the wheat would have
made twenty bushels to the acre.
1

Genera Chautauqua Closes.
GENEVA. July

night' Scottish Juvenile band closed the
program of the Chautauqua of the last
week at Geneva.

Call is Out for the
Mid-We- st Tourney

Souvenir booklets announcing the tenth
annual midwest tennis tournament
which will be held at the Omaha Field
club August 19 to 24 have been mailed to
all prominent racqueteis In Nebraska.
Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota, Kansas, Mis-

souri, North and South Dakota, Colorado,
Texas and Oklahoma.

Walter "Gravy" Hayes of Chicago will
defend his title in the singles and Hayes
and Paul Gardner, also the Windy City,
will uphold the doubles honors In the
challenge round.

Harold M. Holland of Galesburg, 111.,

has been secured to act as official referee.
The Field club tennis committee which

will have charge of the event Includes
the following: Sam Caldwell, chairman;
Harry Koch, Conrad Young, Ralph
Ralney, Robert Howe, Maynaid Schwartz,
Cub Potter, Art Scrlbner, Herbert Kohn
and Dr. Lee Van Camp.

BARRY DEFEATS ARNST
IN SCULLING CONTESTS

LONDON, July Parry, the
English champion sculler, today defeated
Richard Arnst of Australia in a race
over the Thames course for the sculling
championship of the world. This dis-

tance for tour and miles and
Barry's time was 23 minutes, 8 seconds.

Ina-leetrt- Still Winning-- .

BLOOMINGTON, Neb., July
Ingleside defeated Bloomlngton

Sunday by a score of 15 to 2. The Ingle
side boys played errorless ball, giving
Speahs splendid support. The asylum
boys drove out many extra base hits and
ran the bases In big league style. The
team has lost only one game In forty
played.

Newonatle Wins In Twelfth.
BLOOM FIELD, Neb.. July

defeated Bloomfleld on the home
grounds In a twelve-Innin- g game by a
score of 3 to 2. Score by innings:

R.H.E.
Bloomfleld ..., 00 00000 2 0000--2 7 6
Newcastle ....0 200000 0000 1--3 8 2

Batteries: Bloomfleld, Weber and
West; Newcastle, Hawkins and Patrldge.
Umpire, John McQulstan.

Holland fiets New Player.
Manager Holland of St. Joseph has an

nounced the purchase of Infielder Fryer
from the Chicago White Sox. Fryer Is
one of Comiskey's recent purchases and
Is now playing with the St. John's team
in the Eastern Canada league.

Krnnse Returned to Toledo.
CLEVELAND. O.. July tcher

Harry Krause obtained by Cleveland from
Toledo, recently by trading Pitcher Wil-
lie Mitchell, today was turned back to
the Toledo team.

Couldn't Both lie Christiana.
In a Kansas town where two brothers

are engaged In the retail coal business
a revival was recently held and the elder
of the brothers was converted. For
weeks the brother who had "got religion"'
tried to pursuade the other to join the
church. One day he asked:

"Why can't you Join the church like
I did?"

"It's a fine thing for you to belong to
the church," replied the younger brother.
"If I Join the church who'll weigh the
coal?" Kansas City Times.

He is Helping to Groom Steam Roller
for State Convention.

BRYAN IS IN FOR A ROLLING

President Flynn of Dahltnan Demo-

cracy Taken Along- - Monkey
Wrenches to Tighten the

Political Serena.

Mayor Dahlman went to Grand Island
Monday, well supplied with political side-arm- s.

He will stay on the job until the
democratic state convention adjourns,
will whoop 'er up for Chairman Byrnes
and stand by Senator G. M. Hitchcock's
crowd until the Bryan forces go under
or gain control and flatten the opposition
with the steam roller.

President Tom Flynn of the Dahlman
Iumocracy club will leave tor the battle
field today. "I'm taking along two
good wrenches to be used In repairing
the roller, and a well-fille- d oil can," he
said.

Joe Butler, city gas commissioner, and
Charles E. Kann.ng are now In the Island.
Other Omahans will bo there, for they
frankly express their conviction that all
things will not be harmonious among the
demos In conventions assembled, and be-

lieve the spectator will see enough tire- -
works to reward him for attending.

HUMMEL SHORT OF FUNDS

FOR PARKJMPROVEMENTS

City Commissioner Hummel of the de-

partment of parks will call a halt In ex-

penditures for park Improvement an1
maintenance, owing to the shortage of
funds In his department. Cost of grading
on Woolworth avenue and Twenty-fourt- h

street, the latter still to be paid, has de-

pleted the funds to such an extent that
Improvements will be stopped unless
money can be obtained frora some other
fund.

NO DECIDED CHANGES IN

TEMPERATURE THIS WEEK

WASHINGTON. July dis-

tributed over the northern hemisphere
Indicates that the coming week will not
be one of decided temperature changes
over the United States.

"Warm weather," says the weekly
bulletin from the weather bureau, "will
continue in the south and the south-
west, and a moderate fall In tempera-
tures Monday over the upper lake reg-

ions, the upper Mississippi and the Mis-

souri valleys will be followed by another
rise Tuesday and Wednesday and by lit-

tle change thereafter. It will be warmer
Monday over the northeastern districts,
but no unusually warm weather Is ex-

pected during the week. It will be cooler
In the extreme northwest by the end of
the week.

"There will be showers Monday from
the southern upper lake region and the
upper Ohio valley eastward Into New
York and New Engiand, followed by
generally fair weather during the re-

mainder of the week, while In the west
and southwest fair weather will prevail.
In the northwest showers are probable
toward the end of the week. In the
south generally fair weather during the
first halt of the week will be followed

by local showers during the second half."

TWO MEN SHOT TO DEATH

IN FIGHT AT CHURCH SOCIAL

SULLIVAN, Ind., July 29Two men- -
were shot to death and three others in
jured, one fatally in a revolver fight at
a church social at Dugger late las
night

A dozen men were engaged in the
battle, but when Sheriff Wlble and hie
deputies reached the scene, no one could
be found with weapons.

IS

Tiie OldestStood Disease
The most ancient history furnishes evidence that mankind suffered with

Contagious Blood Poison. The disease has come down through all the ages
and is to-da- y, as it has ever been, a scourge and blight upon humanity.
The symptoms of Contagious Blood Poison are the same as in its earliest

HANSON IS INJIHE FETTLE

Omaha Lad Pitches Shutout Ball for

the Seward Team.

EEROBS COST ONLY SCORES

Winning B Made br Hit 17

Barber and an Error by Bacon.
Si Hits for Each

! ' Team.

'
SEWARD, Neb.. July 29. (Special Tele-

gram.) Seward took the third one In the
Columbus series, 3 to 2. Hanson pitched
shutout ball and Columbus would not
have scored had It not been for two

costly errors on the part of the home

team In the early part of the game. The

winning run was made by Barber's hit

ting and an error by Bacon. Score:

Seward 20000000 1--3

Columbus 01001000 0--2

Hits: Seward, 6; Columbus, 6. Errors:
Seward, 3; Columbus, 1. Batteries: Sew-

ard, Hanson and Campfleld; Columbus,
Fulweider and MeU. Struck out: By
Hanson. 7; by Fulweider. 4. Bases on
balls: Off Hanson. 2; off Fulweider, 7.

Double play: Brannan to Barber to Zink.

YORK, Neb., July Tele-- i

gram.) The third city team defeated the
Pets this afternoon, 5 to 2. Rushenherg
for Grand Island and Payne for York

were the features of the game. Score:
R.H.E.

Grand Island 1 I 1 0 0 M 0 W U
York 10000010 0--2 81

Batteries: Clausman and Jekerst; Bur- -

Inett and Kelly. Umpire: Collins.
Seward will play an open date gamo

here tomorrow afternoon,
i Superior Lonen Twice.
I SUPERIOR, Neb., July 29. (Special

Telegram.) Superior and Fremont played
J a double-head- er this afternoon. It was
a very interesting and evenly played

jgame and not until the last man was

lout In the ninth Inning was it a certainty
I Fremont would take the count. Neither
side was able to get a man across the
home plate until the sixth. Score, flrsit

game: R.H.E.
Fremont 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0- -4 10 1

Superior 0 00002100-35-3
s ,2xElEB..le... n Q po 'a

Batteries Fremont: Ramy, Neff and
Bonner; Superior, Gibson and Lizzette.
"Umpire: Nugent. In the fifth the um-

pire benched Neff for talking back and
Bohner was put behind the nask.

i Fremont easily won th esecond game by
the one-side- d score of 11 to 4. Superior
had eight ehhors and this, with poor
'stick work, was responsible for Its de-jfe-

Score: R.H.E.
Fremont ...0 6 1 0 1 0 1 2 0--11 12 3

(Superior ...1 00030000-47- 8
Batteries: Fremont, Upton and Neff

and Bohner; Superior, Stevens and Llz-jzett- e.

Three-bas- e hit: Bond.
; HASTINGS, Neb., July
Telegram.) Kearney took both ends of a
double-head- er today, making seven out
of the series of nine games. Hastings
was unable to hit with men on liases.
An error by Fortman cost Hastings the
second game. Score, first game:

R.H.E.
iKearney 0 2110100 0--B13

(Hastings 0 0000000 0--0 64
Batteries: Kearney, Stone and Gray;

Hastings: McCullough and Bachant.
and twelve strikeouts and Shaner

eleven in the second game, Shaner play-

ing with a lame and swollen knee. Score:
R H E

'Kearney. 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 1- -6 10 3

Hastings .......0 1 1000 10 0--3 84
Batteries: Kearney, Lots and Gray;

lHastings, Shaner and Bachant.

iHiawatha Romps
Home with Bacon

i BEATRICE, Neb.. July
Telegram.) Hiawatha played rlngi
around Beatrice today, and won by the
score of 12 to 1. Beatrice was unable
to score until the ninth. The hitting

jand fielding of Hiawatha featured.
Manager Wisser, who spent Sunday at
Ft. Joe, missed his train and could not
reach Beatrice In time to play. Score:

Hiawatha ..20261100 0--12 17 1

Beatrice .... 00000000 1167Batteries: Riley and Maxey; Fuclch,
Routt and Darrow.

A Fierce Attack. .

of malaria, liver derangement and kidney
trouble Is easily cured by Electric Bitters,
the guaranteed remedy. 60 cents. For
Bale by Beaton Drug Co.

BeautyofSkin
BeautyofHair

Preservedby
CuticuraSoap
Assisted by an occasional use of
Cuticura Ointment. No other emol-

lients do so much for poor com-

plexions, red, rough hands, dandruff,
and dry, thin and falling hair.

Oatlour Soap and Ointment aold throocnant the
varii, IAtantl maple of each mailed fne. with
B-- hook, idiirem "Oatiawa," Dapt 21 Boato

aWTander fwsad mea ha In comfort with Catt
amn Soap BnaTiu Stiok. Liberal ammple fna.

bistory, but its cure has now become an accomplished
fact. S. S. S. is an antidote for the virus of Contagious
Blood Poison, and cures it in all its forms and stages.
A person who has been cured of Contagious Blood Poi-

son by the use of S. S. S. need cot fear a return of its
symptoms at any future time. This ' great medicine
checks the progress of the poison and gradually but
surely all sores and eruptions heal, ulcerated mouth
and throat pass away, the hair stops falling out, cooper--

colored splotches fade away, and when the blood is

sss
JllAHVM

Hastings Man Thows
Self Under Train

HASTINGS, Neb., July Tel-

egram.) Oliver Under, aged 60, commit-
ted suicide today by throwing himself In
front of the engine of Burlington pas-
senger train No. 1 near the station here.
The body was ground to pieces. Under
made two previous attempts at suicide
and his son killed himself here two
years ago. Despondency over inability to
find employment to enable him to prop-
erly support his family caused him to
commit the deed.

FAIRBURY GIRL REFUSES
TO LIVE IN COUNTRY

FAIRBURY, Neb.. July
Alleglng that his wife. Elsie Marcell,
pined lor city life and had a dislike for
farming; scoffed at the handsome six- -

room cottage he had furnished for her;
that ahe refused to aid in milking the
cows, to feed the chickens, to" churn, and
that ahe wanted him to leave his farm
and remove to this city and clerk In a
dry goods store, has caused T. J. Marcell
of Highland, Kan., to file a suit for
divorce.

The defendant In the suit is a pretty
Falrbury girl, formerly Miss Elsie Han-for- d.

Marcell alleges that his wife re-

turned to her mother at Falrbury when
she got the "Back to the city" bug. He
nlso alleges that her mother, Mrs. U. H.
Hanford, backed his wife ud In her ef
forts to pry him loose from the farm
and to take him back Into more densely
settled civilization.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcell were married In
Falrbury to December, 1910. Mrs. Marcell
left Falrbury with her Darents. Mr. and
Mrs. U. H. Hanford, In June this year,
when they removed to New York state.

'PINCHOT WILL ADDRESS
BULL M00SERS AT LINCOLN

YORK, Neb., July 29. County Judee
Arthur Wray announced today that Glf- -
ford Plnchot will address the mass con-

vention of the. third party In Lincoln
Wednesday. Judge Wray Issued the call
for the con'entlon a few days ago. He
says present indications point to a large
gathering at the pow wow.

Netvs Notes of I'pland.
UPLAND, Neb., July

short course In agriculture held here
last December proved such a success
that it has been decided to have another.
It will be held from December 7 to 11. Dr.
Carlson of Norfolk. Miss Sabln, Prof.
Pugsley and Prof. Gramlech will be
present during the entire course.

Although the average wheat crop In
Franklin county Is rather small (about
eight bushels to the acre), yet one piece
of wheat Is so good that the county is
put after a record. M. J. Harrington
threshed last week. His farm Is on the
Republican bottom. His thirty acres aver-

aged forty-si- x and one-thir- d bushels to
the acre and tested sixty-thre- e pounds.

Alliance ' Notes.
ALLIANCE, Neb., July

An exploding can of cream hurled the
Ud upwards and against the forehead of
Roy Rowen, an employe of the Alliance
Creamery company with terrific force.
knocking him down and cutting a bad
gash over the eye.

The totals as complied by County As
sessor Sweeney and the Board of Equal-
ization show the total valuation of per-
sonal property for Box Butte county for
the year 1912 as $2,632,831.

Dondr Farmer Burns Hta Wheat.
BENKLEMAN, Neb., July
Ben Bockhold, who lives about fifteen
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Whenerer you see an Arrow-thin- k

of Coca-Col- a.

Two Much Wanted
Car Bobbers Are Cap-

tured at Beatrice
BEATRICE. Neb., July

the capture of Norman and Merle
Bonner, two brothers, at this place Sat-uid-

the authorities believe they have
In custody two of the worst car robbers
in the country. The two young men, who
are aged IS and 20 years, respectively,
broke jail at Pawnee City, Neb., Friday
night, where they were taken after their
arrest at Table Rock on charge of enter-li.- g

a cat1 and stealing a quantity of
merchandise. They were followed to this
place by Burlington Detective Heaton of
Omaha after escaping from the Pawnee
City jail soon after their arrival In town.
The detective says that the two boys
have' been robbing cars along the Bur
lington road between St Joseph and
Wymore the last few weeks. At Falls
City they ""secured merchandise valued
at about 3200.

Norman Bonner admitted to Chief of
Police McGIrr that a few months ago be
escaped from an Iowa prison guard at
Joplin, Mo., where he had been given per
mission to visit his sick mother. He was
captured and taken back to Joplin. His
mother passed away, and he was again
taken to hs home to view the body,
While kneeling at the bedside he sprang
to his feet, jumped through a window
and escaped. Eighteen shots were fired
at him by the guard, but none took effect.
Since that time 'he admits that he and
his younger brother have been engaged
In robbing cars. He was sent to the
Iowa state penitentiary at Fort Madison
for six years for safe cracking and ha
served half of that time. Detective Hea
ton says three other men have been
working with the Bonner boys,' but that
they left them at Wymore yesterday and
headed toward Lincoln.

The Bonners were raised In Wymore
and Norman was formerly employed by
the Burlington. It was while e was
working for the company that he lost
his position for stealing merchandise
from cars. Twenty-fiv- e other employes
were discharged at that time. Detective
Heaton will take the prisoners to Lin
coin to arrange for the return of Norman
Bonner to the prison at Fort Madison,
la. The younger brother probably will
be taken back to Pawnee City, to answer
the charge of robbing the Burlington car
at Table Rock.

Baker, Returning, i

Finds Wife Married
HASTINGS, July

an absence of fourteen years, W. Baker
has returned to find his undlvorced wife
married to David Hyatt Baker has
taken possession of the Hyatt home with
with the avowed purpose of making a
visit with his family. Hyatt meanwhile
has established temporary abode else
where and will not return home until
Baker resumes his wanderings.

After being married fourteen years
Baker deserted his wife and six children
in 189S and has since traveled about from
place to place in Iowa, Kansas and Neb-
raska. His deprture, he says, was caused
by trouble he had with the Hastings
police.

A few days ago Baker came here from
Omaha and found David Hyatt the head
of his household. Mrs. Baker married
Hyatt ten years ago. She says a lawyer
told her It was not necessary to get a
divorce In order to remarry, as the de-

sertion by her husband was equillvant
to a decree of separation. Mrs. and Mrs.
Hyatt have had two children, one of
whom a daughter died a year ago. The
mother is the complaining witness in the
pending case against Dr. Swlgart,
charged with performing a criminal
operation which resulted In the death
of the girl.

Both Baker and Hyatt deny that they
have had any trouble. Baker says he
will soon leavo Hastings and Hyatt may
then have full sway again.

HARLAN THRESHING RETURNS
SHOW GOOD YIELD OF GRAIN

ALMA, Neb.. July
of the fact- - that C. E. Hayner,

the Lincoln grain man,' said after a trip
over the state that there would be no
wheat west of Juniata, Harlan county,
points 100 miles west-o- f that place will
have an average of over fifteen bushels
per acre. To prove this statement here
is a list of the farmers who have threshed
showing the yield per. acre:

Joe Boehler threshed out fifty bushels
'of oats per acre and his thirty-eig- ht

acres of wheat averaged twenty-fiv- e

bushels and tested sixty-tw- o. I. 8. John
son on the highland got an average of
twelve bushels from fifty-fiv- e acres that
tested sixty-tw- o. 'Charles Bloom threshed
sixty acres that averaged thirty-on- e bush
els. Will Bloom's wheat averaged fifteen
bushels. Henry Myer's threshed out 100

acres that made an average Of thirteen
bushels that tested sixty-thre- e, and Thad
Sonte reports a yield of seventeen bushels
testing sixty-thre- e, and Brown Glfford
thus far reports the highest test sixty- -

four. His 100-ac-re field threshed out
twenty-eig- ht bushels per acre.

BELLEVUE COLLEGE DAY

IN CEDAR VALLEY

PRIMROSE, Neb., July,
The people of "this vicinity celebrated
Bellevue college day Sunday In the Pres-

byterian church.. President Stookey de-

livered two educational addresses .to
packed audiences. The churches of the
town united in the services and many
from the adjacent towns of Cedar Rapids
and Spalding came In automobile to at-

tend. Several prominent alumni of Belle-
vue college went from this place, among
them Rev. W. J. Primrose, pastor of the
Presbyterian church of Spalding; Rev.
Harry JtcClenaghan, pastor of the Pres-

byterian church of Madison and David
Primrose, director of athletics at Belle-
vue. The following young people from
this vicinity have been in attendance at
the college during the last year and will
return In September: Gray Klnnear, Susie
Klnnear, Harmon Roberts,-Samue- l Kin- -
near, John Bloomqulst and Sarah Prim-
rose.

Candidate for Ho Reslaraa.
TABLE ROCK, Neb.. July l
J. A. Barnes: who wan nnmin.,

the republican candidate for th U.H..
lature from this county, sent over his
resignation recently. The central com-.-nitt-

at their first meeting yesterday,at which his resignation was accepted,
filled the vacancy by placing the name of
O. D. How of Table Rock on th ticket

thoroughly purified no sign of the disease is left. Home Treatment Book
and any medical advice free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. ATLANTA. CA,
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C. HEILEMAN BREWING COMPANY, UCraate, Wk,

Sold locally by

LERCH & VAN SANDT ElfHot Tired Thirsty! 311 S. 17th Street
Omaha, Neb.

rWhen you scat yourself at the
fountain, one name inevitably
comes to your mind

THE LARGEST and FINEST

LAUNDRIES

IRON BY ELECTRICITY

One of the best proofs of the ability of the
Electric Flat Iron to save labor and do superior
work is found in progressive steam laundries.

The Electric iron means more rapid work
and a higher grade of work.

Thoousands of housewives have demonstra-
ted this to their own satisfaction in their own
home in our city.

We will deliver an iron upon request for 30

days trial. No obligation to keep it if not

SooffU S1B5.

Department, Douglas

The one best beverage to cool and
refresh you. Remember Coca-Col- a is
not only pure and wholesome but

Delicious Refreshing
Thirst-Quenchi- ng

3v" 'i.
1

Demand the Genuine Refuse Substitutei

THE COCA-COL- A COMPANY

ATLANTA, CA

Fl66 Ur new booklet telling
of Coca-Col- a vindication

Call our Contract
1062.

at Chattanooga for the asking.
8

--wa T Iff (la--ii 1
Omaha Electric Light

& Power Co.


